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INTRODUCl'ION 

I, the Chairman of Estimates Committee having been authoriled by 
the Committee to submit tbe Report on their behalf. present this Sixtieth 
Report on the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare-Drug Standard •. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of tbe 
Ministry of health and Family Welfare on 26th and 27th September. 1983. 
The Committee wish to express their thanks to the officers of the 
Ministry for placing before them the material and information which 
they desired in connection with the examination of tbe subject and aiviD, 
evidence before the Committee. 

3. The Committee also wish to express their tbanks to Sbri K. N. 
Rao. President, I MSA for giving evidence and making valuable sUSJOl-
tions to the Committee. 

4. The Committee also wisb to express their thanks to aU other 
Organisations/Institutions for furnishiDg p1emoranda on the subject to the 
Committee. 

S. The Report was considered and adopted by tbe Committee on 
19th December. 1983. 

6. For facility of reference and convenience, recommemdation. and 
observations of the Committee have heen priDted in thick type in tbe 
body of the Report. and have also been reproduced in a consolidated form 
in the Appeudix to the Report. 

Raw DBI.m; 

Dlcember 21.198J 
.tllulytIIUI JO, 190j (SGkG) .. ~ 

BANSI I:.AJ), 
Chill"",.. 

Btllmat" CDlllmlttll. 



CHAPTER I 
DaUG STANDARDS 

A. MalnltutU of thl Probltm of Drul Standtvtb 

The total output of tbe drug industry in India today il of tbe ordor 
of Rs. 1 SSO crores and we arc the twelftb larlost drua producUta country 
in tbe world. Export of bulk drugs and formulations has also reaistored 
an appreciable increase in tbe last two or three yeats. Export is of the 
order of as. 65 crores. While the fact that the export of drqs from • 
India is steadily increasing would show the confidence other countries 
have in the quality of drugs produced in the country, as stated by the 
Secretary, Healtb Ministry during evidence before the committee during 
September, 1983, there is certainly scope Cor impr.ov.mcnt in tbe"conditions 
of manufactl,ue and atandarcis of drop. Tbe total v4J~ of import of 
druss and formulations is at pre8CDt of tbe ordor of. Rs. 1 SO crores per 
annum. 

1.2 Tbere are about 8000 manufacturerl of AUopathic drugs in the 
country who have been licenced under tbe Act. Out of ~m, 130 are in 
the organised sector, that is, mediwp and largo sector. The remainins are 
in the small scale sector. In addition there are 1.7 lath tradera in the drua 
trade. 

1.3 The manufacture, sale and ,distribution of drup ia;.IOverned by 
the Drugl and Cosmetics Act, 1940 and the Rules framed thereunder u 
amended from time to time. Under the Constitution 'Drugs' is. subject 
included in the Concurrent Lilt. Administration of the Druas and Cos-
metics Act, 1940 is, tberefore, tbe responsibility of both the Central 
Covemment and tbe State Governments. This Act stipulates, trIter alia, 
that no person shall himself or by any other person on hi. behalf Manu-
facture for sale, or for distribution or seU. or stock, or exhibit or 01l'er (or 
sale, or distribute any drug which is not of standard quality, or is millMan-
ded or spurious. If he does so, he shall be liable to puniahment lor a 
term which shall not be less than ODe year but whioh may oxtoDd, to teD 

yean and .hall be also liable to fine. and in cortain circmltancelu where 



Ule of the drill gauses lrievour hurt or death for a torm of five years 
extending to life term and with fine of not less than ten thousand rupees. 

1.4 Under the Act the expressions 'Standard quality', 'Mis-
branded drug, 'Adulterated drug' and 'Spurious drug' have been defined 
u followl:-

1. 'Standard quality' means in relation to dru'g, that the drug 
complies with the standard set out in the Second Schedule; 

2. A drug is deemed to be 'misbranded' : 

(a) if it is so coloured, coated, powdered or polished that 
damage is concealed or if it is made to appoa~ of better or 
areater tberapeutic value than it really is ; or· 

(b) if it is not labelled in the prescribed manner; or 
(e) if its label or container or anything accompanying the drug 

bears any statement design or device which makes any false 
claim for the drug or which is false or misleading in any 
particular. 

3. A drug is deemed to be adulterated : 
(a> if it consists in whole or in part, of any filthy, putrid or 

decomposed substance; or 
(b) if it has been prepared, packed or stored under insanitary 

conditions whereby it may have been contaminated with 
,,~ l!; filth or whereby it may have been rendered iDjuriou~ to 
, 'If' health; or 
(cJ if its container is composed, in whole or in part, of any 

poisonous or deleterious substance which may render the 
. contents injurious to health; or 

(d) if it bears or contains, for purposes of colouring only, a 
colour other than one which is prescribed ; Or 

(e) if it contains ,any harmful or toxic substance which may 
render it injurious to health; or 

(f) if any substance has heen mixed therewith so as to reduce 
its quality or strength. 
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... A drug ia deemed to be spurious : 
(a) if it is manufacturod under a lIame which belongs to an-

other druI; or 
(b) ,if it i, an imitation of, or is a substitute for. anotber drua 

or resembles another drug in a manner likely to deceive or 
bearl upon it or upon its lable or container the name of 
another drug uoless it is plainly and conspicuously marked 
10 as to revea) ita true character and its lack of identity with 
luch other drug ; or 

(c) if the label or container bears the name of an individual or 
company purporting to be the manufacturer of the drug. 
which individual or company is fictitious or does not exist; 
or 

(d) if it bas been substitu(ed wholly or in part by another drul 
or substance ; or 

(e) if it purports to be the product of a manufacturer 01 whom 
it is not truly a product. 

1.5 The provisions of tho Act and Rules are applicable to all drug 
manufacturing firms which are required to comply with these provisions. 
It has been stated by the Ministry that these provision3 if eff~ctively imple-
mented arc quite adequate for regulating the quality of drugs manufactured • 
• old or distributed in the country. 

1.6 It has. however, been stated in a memorandum submitted to 
the Committee by a non -official that the Drugs and Cosmetics Act 19,;0 
has been amended from time to time to make the punishments more and 
more stringent obviously in the hope that such penalties will act as a 
deterrent to the manufacture of sub-standard drugs. Discussion. in 
Parliament have indicated that inspite of the progressively enhanced 
punishment provided from 1955 to 1982 these hav\! not had 8 vi~ible im-
pact on tho reportedly high incidence of sub·.tandard drug' in the market. 

1. 7 When asked if the Ministry of Health agreed tbat the Drugs 
and Cosmetics Act enacted more than 40 years back bad failed to make 
any dent on the problem of manufacture, sale aad distribution of sub-
standard drugs, the Health Secretary stated durin8 evidence ; 



U it would not be correct to say tbat the Drugl and Cosmetics 
Act ha' failod to make any deDt in the manufacture of sales or 
di3tributioD of the drugs. When the Drugs Act was enacted in 
1940. the total production of drugs in the country was about 
R,. 10 crores. As apintt tbis, the present production is about 
Ils. 1.550 crores. India. which was an importing country at 
tbat time of most of the drugs, has today become exporter of 
drulS. Takilll into account the inoreased production of drup 
in the country. the prevalancc of lubstandard drugs cannot be 
considered high. I would like to make in clear that we do not 
want to be complacent in the matter of detecting spurious drugs 
That is not the intention. But we arc determined that much 
more has to be done to detect spurious drugs." 

1.8 The following analysis of the statement was furnished to the 
Committee by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare indicating 
the drug samples telted durinl the last five years and those found sub-
standard: -

1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-8/ /981-82 

Samples 
tested 17685 16151 18393 19463 18856 
Samples 
found sub-
standard 3,829 2,496 
% of samples 

2,835 2,932 3.457 

found sub-
standard 21.6 15.4 15.4 14.5 18.3 

1.9 It would be seen from the above statementtbat during 1981-82 
alone out of 18, 856 samples tested in tbe various States/Union Territories 
3457 samples i.e. about 18 per cent were found sub·standard commenting 
on the seriousness of the problem of sub-standard drugs prevailing in the 
market as seen from the above figures, the Health Secretary pointed 
out during evidence that: -

". would like to submit that it is true that percentage ofsampJes 
found sub-standard during 1981-82 was about 18%. However 
it may be pointed out that these samples are drawn by druS 



iD8pectors wbo pacr.Uy pick up ....... fl'Olll thole hetchea of 
drugs against whicb either thete _ some ODIDpJdDII apiost • 
medicine or the m&nuf1t:lurcrs or ia IOlDO ca_ whore die 
quality of tbe druB is a suspect or from visualliaht alto tome-

thing wroDl is fou.nd in the mediCine. It is therefore to be 
expected tbat thCpetoeDtaje of lub-staudel'd Amples inspected 
is high. But the point is that it would not be correct to say 
that 18% of tbe druas mowing in tbe market ar.: lOb-staDdard." 

1.10 When tile Committee pointed out tbat it could be a bisber 
percentage also, tbe Secretary stated tbat 80% of the total drul pro-
duction waS in the large and medium scale sector. A 'erae number of 
samples tested were from small scale sector comprisiaS of about 7000 
units which contributed only 20% of the total production. Therefore. 
altbough 18% were found to be su9-standard. it llid not refect that 18% 
of the drugs moving in the market would be sub-standard. The Secretary 
added that large scale sector had better technical rcsourcca and eacb batch 
in tbat sector was being subjected to a test. Tbe same situation could 
not be expected in the case of small scale manufacturers. 

1.11 The Committee wanteJ to know tho Dumber of aamples drawn 
from large and small scale units aod found defective during the last 3 
year. [n reply the Ministry explaiaed that under the provisions of the 
Drugs and Cosmetics Act aad Rules thereunder Drug Licensing Autho-
rities appointed by the State Government regUlate manufacture and sale 
of durgs by grant of lic!nces. The State Drug ContN! Authorities had 
been requested by the Drugi Controller (India) to furnish the requisite 
information. Later the Ministry of Health furnished to the Committee 
a Statement containing the above break-up only in respect of 21 
States/UTs. 

Date in brief is as follows :-
Year 

1980-81 
1981-82 
1~82-83 

L~-:ge __ ~~~ . 
Samples 
tested 

1599 
1601 
1695 

Samples 
Sub-
standard 

115 
104 
119 

Small Scale 
Samples Samples 
tested sub-standard 

7921 1.>93 
935' 1996 
10888 1806 



(; 

1.1) The Health Ministry also furnished to the Committee a list 
of 857 manufacturers of ,drugs whose samples were found to be sub-stan-
dard during 1978-79, 1979-80 and 1930-81 based on the information 
received by the Drugs Controller ([ndia) from two Ceatral Government 
laboratories viz., Central Drugs Laboratory, Calcutta and Central Indian 
pharmacopoeia Laboratory, Ghaziabad which are Central Laboratories 
and are acting as Government Analysis for a number of States/Union 
Territories, who either do not have their own testing facilities or where 
tosting facilities are inadequate. Out of the 857 units so tested as many 
as 29 were large units. 

1.13 Thc Committee wanted to know the percentage of drugs that 
was being subjected to sample-testing. 

Thc Health Secretary stated that:-. 
"I would like to submit that there are nearly 8,000 licensed 
manufacturers and the total production of tbe formulations 
is of the order of Rs. 1,550 crores. The number of batches that 
are manufactured will run into several hundred thousands 
because each production has so many batches. It is not poss-
ible, tberefore, to make any as~essment of the percentage 
of products proluced in the country that are subjected to tcs-
ting by the Drugs Controller. So' it is difficult to hazard a 
guess on that. However, 1 may point out that under the Drugs 
and Cosmetics Act all the mlDufacturers ..... are required to 
test every batch of their finished product before it is released 
for sale. It is a pl:lrt of the conditiong of the licence which bas 
been given to tbe manufacturer under the Drugs and Cosmetics 
Act. Our sample-picking either at the manufacturer or at the 
retailer or in the process of carrier is only a supplementary 
effort to cbeck." 

1. 14 As the statement living state-wise information regardiol drug 
samples tested and found Bub·standard furnished by tbe Ministry did not 
contain data in respect of tbe States of Bihar, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu 
and Kashmir. Orissa and U.P., the Committee desired to know the 
rcasoDs therefor. In reply, the Health Secretary stated during evidence: 



, 
"The States of Bihar, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir 
and Uttar Pradesh have drug control organisation but this is 
not well organised ...... tbey apparently have difficulties in 
collecting and compiling this information. Despite our best 

t • 

offorts and DO letters we have not been able to collect thiS 
information from these States." 

1.1S The drug industry in india has registered a phenomenal growtb 
In recent years. The output of tbe industry bas touched Rs. 1550 crores 
enabling india to become the 12th largest drug producing country in tbe 
world. The total value of import of drugs and formulations into the 
country is at present only of the order of Rs. 156 crores per annum IS 

against tbe export of drugs of the value of Rs. 6S crores. It is io this con· 
text that thc Committee examined the quality of the drugs aad the quality 
control measures. 

1.16 The manufacture, sale and distribution of drugs Is governed 
by the drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940 and the rules framed thereunder, as 
amended from time to time. Since .under the Constitution, 'Drugs' is • 
Concurrent subject the administration of this Act is the responsbillty of 
both the Central Government as well as the State Governmcnts. There are 
said to be about 8000 manufacturers of allopathic drugs in the country who 
have been licensed under this Act. Out of them 130 are in the organised 
sector i.e. medium and large sector and the remaining are in the smaU 
scale sector. There are as many as 1.7 lakh traders in the drug trade. 
The Act stipulates, inter-alia, tbat no person himself or by any other per. 
son on his behalf shan mlnufacture for sale, or distribute any drug which 
is not of standard quality, or any misbranded or adulterated drug, etc. 
H a person does so, he is liable for imprisonment wbich may iu certain cases 
extead to life imprisonment. A non·olBcial organisation bas expressed the 
view that despite progressively enhanced punishment provided in the Act 
from 19S5 to 1981, these bave not had a Visible impact on the hlgb Ind· 
dence of sub-standard drugs in tbe market. Aceording to tbe statistics 
made avilable to Committee by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfart, 
of the drul samples tested during the period 1977·18 to 1981·82 the per· 
centage of samples found sulHJtandard ranged between 14.5 to 11.6. 
TIM pereeatale of samples fOlllld !J1Ib..stanclard in 1981.82 was 18.3. 
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The Health Secretary pointed out in evidence tbat tbe percentage of 
drugs found sub-standard sbould not be viewed as unduly blgh for two reasons. 
Firstly, tbe production of drugs in tbe country bad gone up substantially, 
Secondly, the large num¥r of samples tested were from the small scale 
Sector numbering 7000 units which contributed only 20 per cent to the 
total drug production. As much as 80 per cent of the total drug production 
was accounted for by the large and medium scale sector. The Health 
Secretary also pointed out that the fact that 18 per cent of the samples 
tested were fOllod to be sub-standard in a year did not mean that 18% of 
the drugs moving in the market were all sub-standard. This displays a com-
placent attitude. Any complacency or laxity in the maintenance of drug 
standards can pose grave danger to the health of tbe people. The Committee, 
therefore, desire tbat a stricter vigil should be kept in tbis regard, parti-
cu1~r1y on the drugs and formulations produced and distributed by multi-
nationals and Government Undertakings. 

1.17 The Committee find that under the drug and Cosmetics Act 
every manufacturer of drugs Is required to test every batch of the finished 
product before its release for sale. In fact this is a part of the condition 
of the drug licence under which the manufacturer produces drugs. The 
quality of drugs has also to be ensured by the drug Central Authorities. 
The Committee arc bowever, surprised that no indication is at present 
available as to what percentage of drugs produced in tbe country is being 
subjected to testing either by the Drug Controller of India or by tbe State 
Drug Controller Autborities The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare 
have, on the basis of informatioo received by the Drug Controller, India 
in respect of two Central Government Laboratories viz. Centrol Drug 
Laboratory, Calcutta, and Central Indian Pharmacopoeia Laboratory 
Ghaziabad, which act as Government analysis for a number of States/Union 
Territories, intimated that during the years 1978-79, 1979-80 and 1980-81, 
the drugs of as many as 857 manufacturers (including 29 large scale units) 
were found sub-standard. The Committee strongly feel that it is Incumbe.t 
upon Government to test check on a regular basis a minimum percentage 
of production of each unit engaged in the procluction of drug under licence 
from Government, be they multinationals or Government Undertakings. 
The sample testlD& should not be confiDed only to cases where as a result 
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of complaint or otherwise there Is Prima facie suspicion. Mainte ..... ce of 
drug standards is the responsibility both of Central Government and tbe 
State Governments and cannot be left to the manufacturers. 

B. Action against Defaulters: 

1.18 According to the existing practice the existence of sub-stan-
dard drugs with manufactur.:rs or dealers can be detected only by drawing 
samples and getting them tested. In some cases where tbere is visible 
deterioration such as di9colouratioll of tablets, presence of fungus in trans. 
fusion solutions etc. Which would render the drug sub-standard this can 
be detected whitout any test. Drug Inspectors inspecting manufacturers or 
dealers premises could, therefore, during these inspections detect such 
cases of sub·standard drugs. 

1.19. On the question of makins the checks more systematic and 
(oolproof so as to ensure that as far as possible sub-standard drugs arc 
not produced and even if such drugs arc produCed they do not find their 
way into the market, the secretary, Health stated that: 

"The responsibility for ensuring tbe quality of drugs produced 
i. primarily that or the manuracturer. It is not po.sible for any 
governmental machinery to check every batch of the drug manu-
factured for quality before it is released because a suggestion 
was made to that effect. This is impossible. It requires a very 
large organisation in view of the very large number of small scale 
units. It can happen that whatever drug that is produced is of 
a standard quality but due to storage or transportation it becom-
es deteriorated. It is for this reason that sampling from the dea-
ler's premises is resorted to." 

1.20 While manufacturers are expected to txercise quality check 
themselves, the Committee wanted to know if some involvement of the drug 
control. Authorities could be evolved at the manufacturing stage itself 
with a view to making the drug control system more meaningful. The 
Health Secretary pointed out that with 8000 drug manufacturtrs in the 
country it woud not be possible to create a machinery to check the quality 
at the manufacturing stage as it would involve huge costs and in turn pu.~ 
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up price. of drugs. He informed tbe Committee that this practice was not 
beiDg followed anywhere. 

1.21 In a note furnished to the Committee, after evidence, the 
Ministry of Health have intimated that in developed countries quaJity 
control is carried out at all stages of manufacture and is not limited to 
checks on samples of finished products. 

1.22 The Committee enquired whether there was a procedure of 
delicensing manufacturers. who did not adhere to minimum standard and 
if so, what was the number of units which were deliceDsed during the la.t 
tbree years on tbis ground. The Secretary explained in evidence that : 

"Rule 8 5 of the Drugs and Cosmetic Rules provides for 'u.peD-
sion or cancellation of tbe licence, if the licensing authority Is of 
tbe opinion tbat the licensee has failed to comply with aDy of 
tbe conditions of the licence or any· provision of the Act 
or rules made there under. Since tbe manufacturing licences 
are granted by the State Drug Control Authority who arc only 
authorised to suspend or cancel tbe licences, the number of 
cales ~here the licences have been cancelled during the last 3 
years bas to be collected from the State Drug Control Autbority. 
Tbis information is not available. This, I would admit, is a 
laxity on our part ..... If we have not been ablo to collect, 1 
would like to ·assure tbat we will ask from the States. This i. 
the normal information which. as a coordinating authority and 
as a guidance authority at the central level, though we are not 
the oxecuting authority, ws should have". 

The Secretary oonceded. further that: 

"I W041d agree with you tbat rules are not followed. otherwise 
this problem would not have arisen. Tbere sbould"be stringent 
checks on sale of drugs. If these arc strictly observod, sucb 
complaints would Dot be there". 

1.23 The Committee wanted to know the action taken on tbe 3457 
aamples found substandard in 1981-82 as to whether tbe drugs were 
destroyed and what aotion was taken against the manufacturers, the Sccre-
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tary stated that this action was to be taken by the State Drua ~ontrollen 
and that normally the drLlgs are destroyed in such cases. Asked if such 
information should not come to the Central Authority in monthly or 
quarterly statements, the Secretary stated : 

"This is no~ being dene at present but we can do it .... 

) .24 The Committee suggested during evidence tbat' wbere quality 
of drugs was found to be sub-standard, the name of the manufacturing 
unit, the name of the drug' and its b;ltch number should be given out in 
the Press. Television and Radio. The Secretary pointed out that after a 
conviction was done publicity cculd be given under the law. but not before, 
oonviction. The witness, however, assured that :-

"Your suggestion is very practical and good. The reputation of 
the manufacturer whose names appears in the Newspaper, Radio 
and Television will be affected. We can consider this matter 
after looking into its legal aspects and in consultation with the 
States". 

1.25 Dealing with the question of imported drugs, the Central 
Drug Controlla' informed the Committee in evidence that mainly bulk 
drugs were being imported, 99.S per cent of imported drugs were the bulk 
drugs and those were being imported only at specific points. viz. Bombay 
Madras, Calcutta and Delhi by air. Most of the imports were form 
developed countries, At all these .places the Drug Control Authority had . 
offices in the Customs House. Every consignment and every bill import 
went through these offices and it was there that samples were drawn and 
sent for testing. The total Dumber of samples drawn in 1980.81 was ~ 183 
out of which 78 were found substandard. In 1981-82, 2890 samples were 
tested out of which SO were found substandard and in 1982-83 qut of 
2S40 samples tested 60 were found to be substandard. 

1.26 The Committee were informed during evidence that so rar as 
the formulations were concerned not many of them were being imported. 
About 70 to 80 specific preparations were being imported. But require-
ments in rcapect of some of the drugs was very small. The Secretary 
o;tated, however, that licence and production aspects whether of life savina 
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or other dr!lgs was within the purview of the Department of Chemicals 
and Fertilizers who were being constantly pressurised by the Health 
Ministry to en'sure that all the requirements of the essential drugs wCJe 
available in the country and that they were preferably produced in the 
country. 

1.27 The Committee understand that in developed countries quality 
control of drugs is carried out at all stages of manufactllre. In our country 
It is limited to samples of finished drugs. The Health Secretary pleaded 
that if the system of quality control at all levels ot manufacture is intro-
duced hi India "it would involve huge cost and in tum push up' prices of 
drugs". They accordingly recommend that atleast selectively multi-stage 
quality control should be enforced progressively on the basis of the need as 
disclo'ied by experience gained so far. 

1.18 Tbe Committee regret tbat neitber the Central Drug Control 
Authorities nor the Ministry of Health and I'amily Welfare have any statis-
tics as to the number of 'cases in which the licences oC drug manufactures 
were suspended or cancelled by tbe State Drug Control Authorities during 
tbe last 3 years for manufacturing sub-standard drugs. The Healtb Secret-
ary was unable even to confirm wbether tbe drugs involved in the 3457 
samples found sub-standard in 1981-81 were p'lysically destroyed to avoid 
such 8maples finding tbeir way into the market. Tbe Secretary admitted 
In evidence tbat sucb information ought to be available at the Central level. 
The Committee recommend that a suitable mechanism may' be evolved Cor 
collection oC this data. Further, it should be ensured tbat the batches oC 
drugs samples oC wbich are Cound to be sub-standard are destroyed so that 
they do not find their way into the market. 

1.29 Under tbe existing law if a sample is found to be sub-standard, 
tbe Dame oC the drug and its batcb number alongwitb the name oC its manu-
Cacture can be given out to press only after the accused manuCacturer is 
coavicted by a Court of law. When the Committee pointed out to the 
Healtb Secretary tbat tbe fact that a particular sample bas been seized and 
found substandard aCter a test in a Drug Control Laboratory, should be 
given out to the Press, Television and radio to foreward the public agaill6t 
tbe use of sucb drugs, the Healtb Secretary welcomed tbe suggestion. He 
assured tbe Committee tbat be would look iot 0 tbe legal aspects and take 



• decision iD consultation with the State authorities. The Committee 
recommend that an early decision should be taken in this regard and if 
necessary the law should be cbanged. 

1.30 As regatd drugs imported into the country the Committee note 
that 78 out of 3183 samples were found sub-standard in 1980-81. In 1980-82, 
SO out of 2890 samples Wl!re found sab·stalldard. Out of 2543 samples of 
imported dr..gs tested in 19a1·S3,60 were foulld to be sub-standard. The 
Drug Controller informed th~ Committee that each and every consignment 
of imported drugs is not te!ited The Committee would urge that imported 
drugs should also be subjected to rigorous test and on a much widerSc:ale 
than at present to ensure that no spurious or sub-standard drugs are allowed 
to be imported. If necessary, the law should be made more strict than what 
it is now. 



CHAPTER II 

DRUG TESTING FACILITIES 

A. Durg Laboratorie6 , 
2.1 There are two laboratories functioning under the Drugs Con-

troller (India) namely the Central Drugs Laboratory, Calcutta and the 
Central Indian Pharmacopoeia Laboratory at Oh~zjabad. The Central 
Drugs Laboratory is responsible for testing of all imported drugs and also 
functions as appellate laboratory under Drugs and Cosme"tics Act. The 
Central Indian Pharmacopoeia Laboratory in addition to testing of statutory 
drug samples, also assists the Indian Pharmacopoeia Committee in Draw-
ing up standards for drugs to be included in the Indian Pharmacopoeia. 
The Secretary, Health stated during evidence that in addition, these 
laboratories provide facility to some States or Union Territories which 
do not have testins facilities. 

2.2 The Committee enquired whether adequacy of drug testing 
facilities developed by the Centre and requirements therefor had been 
examined. In reply, the Secretary Health st'lted during evidence that it was, 
proposed to augment the existing capacity for testing facilities from 6500 
samples a year to 10,000 samples a year in both the laboratories. This 
WOJlk, he said, had be.!n taken in hand. When asked if the existing 
capacity, when completed, would be sufficient, the Secretary stated that: 

"If the States also increase their facilities, then we hope that 
some of our work which we are doing on behalf of the States 
should go back to the States, because really we are testinl 
drugs on behalf of 2l States and the Uuion Territories at least 
the Schedule C drugs. With expansion we will concentrate 
more on imported drugs and other life saving drugs. " 

2.3 During the Fifth Five Year Plan CentrAl Assistance had been 
'Siven "to the eight States of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh 
Jammu & Kashmir, Madhya Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and Rajasthan for 



letting up combiood Food and Drug Laboratories for testing both foods 
and drogs. The Task! Force on. Sub-Standard drugs had in its Report 
(1982) observed that the States of Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Haryana, 
Karnataka, Kerala, Maharasbtra, Orissa. Rajasthan and West Bengal bad 
established facilities for testing of drugs. Even these facilities needed 
augmentation to keep pace with the growth of the industry. The Task 
Force noled that Andhr~ Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Madhy Pradesh, Uttar 
Pradesh, Bilhar and Rajasthan had taken steps t,) set up their drug testing 
laboratories However. these laboratories had still not started functioning 
fully. flo 

2.4 The Task force had observed further that: 

..... some progress in establishing of drug testing laboratories in 
States was achieved wh:n th~ C:ntral Government assisted the 
States in setting up the laboratories. The Task Force is of the 
view that Centntl Government should continue. to assist the 
State Governments for strengthening the drug testing fa:Uities 
and for this purpose a 100% Centrally sponsored scheme should 
be formulated. 'The Tas!Q Force would like to point out tbat 
the Central Government earns considerable revenue in the form 
of Central E)(cise duty which runs into more than 100 crores. 
The e)(penditure for a Central Sponsored scheme for aSSisting 
the States would be quite small and it should not be diBkult for 
tbe Central Government to allocate funds for this pltrpose." 

2.S When asked why the responsibility pertaining to testing facili-
ties should not be taken over by the Centre, the Secretary, Health expresed 
the view that : 

"We expect the State Governments to be equally responsible. 
For instance, a Dumber of State Covcrnments have very good 
t~sting facilities. .. .... Five States which bave fully equipped 
laboratory are Maharashtra, Gujarat. Kamatak, Tamil Nadu 
and probably West Bengat. ...... Barring the North Eastern States 
and the union territories all States have the testing. Of course, 
the union territories do not have testing laboratories. Even 
Delbi does not have a testing laboratory. I mentioned a number 
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or States where our efFort should be to emphasize, pursue and 
prevail upon State Government to set up additional-testing 
facilities, or augment them wh crcv.:r they are. Each State 
should have, testing facilities availble with it ... Centrally also 
we are doing it. We should do this, rather than take over the 
entire testing facilities under ~ single umbrella. Otherwise, we 
will get bogged down with administrative problems". 

He reiterated : 

"We would like all the Stales to set up their ow'a testing facility. 
In fact it is nec~8sary, where they have got the facility. they 
bhould augment it and where they do not have, they must set 
up one. In this regard the Task Force has gone into the 
question. Our Health Minister has also written to the Chief 
Ministers some months back: that they must have on a time-
bound basis these facilities installed in their States. The Deputy 
Minister in the Ministry has also written to all the State Health 
Ministers as recent as May, 1983 again. We in the recent 
forum of Health Secretariatt1bave emphasised this point. In 
fact, yesterday, I men lioned I onsure d rug sub-standard control 
aspect of the medicine is included as an item of agenda at least 
in all the meetings in the last two years". 

2.6 In regard to the sugsestion made bv the Task Force for '100% 
Centrally Sponsored Scheme for assisting the States in strengthening the 
drug testing lab()ratories tbe Socretary observed : 

" ... In the Five Year Plan, there was a scheme which was cen-
trally sponsored scbeme to assist the States 100 per cent in 
establishing testing facilities. Then it was transferred to the 
States after three years. Now tbe Task Force has recommended 
that we should have a soheme 100 per cent centrally sponsored 
for assisting the States. We will examine it in consultation 
with tbe Planning Commission and the Finance and 'take a view 
in tbe matter". 

1.7 The Committee find that so rar 001 y 5 States have set up adequate 
tblrg testing facilities la the country. These states are Maharashtra 
Gujarat, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and West Bengal. Central Gov~mment 
laboratories are carryinl out tests in respect of other States. 10 fact the 
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two Central Drug Testing Laboratories viz. the Central Drugs Laboratory, 
Calcutta and the Central pharmacopoeia laboratory at Ghaziabad are bet-
ween themselves assisting 11 States and Union 'fenltories in testing atleast 
schedule C Drugs. This is in addition to the other responsibilities assigned 
to tbem such as testing imported drugs, Exercising appellate functions aDd 
assisting the Indian Pharmacopoeia Committee in drawing up standards for 
drugs to be included in tbe Pbarmacopoeia. Tbe Union Territories have no 
testing facilities and surprisingly even Delbi does not have them. This 
situation is bighly unsatisfadory. In tbe absence of adequate facilities It 
cannot be said that the State drug control' authorities are in a position to 
enforce standards satisfactorily. 

2.8 The Committee understand tbat the Task Force appointed by 
Government bad in 1982 suggested a .100% centrally sponsored scheme to 
Create testing facilities in the .. States. The Task Force had observed that 
witb Central Government eatning a revenue in the form of excise duty to tbe 
tune of Rs. 100 crores it wlll Dot be difficult for them to bear the small 
expenditure on this scbeme. The Committee are in agreement witb tbls 
recommendation of the Task Force and recommend tbat a 100% centrally 
sponsored scheme as suggested by the Task Force to create edeq_te 
facUlties for drug testing in the country should be drawn up and laUDdaed 
with out deloy. 

B. Renewal/Cancellation of Licences for lack of testing facilities 

2.9 The Committee wanted to ~know the number drug manufactur-
ing units in case of which the licences were renewed during tbe last 3 years 
(1980-81, 1981-l!2 and 1982-83), the number of cases wherc licences were 
cancelled for lack of testing facilities and the number of cascs where 
licences were renewed despite manufacturing units having failed to creat., 
testing facilities. The Ministry could furnish information to tbe Commi-
ttee in respect of 21 States/Union Territories only. A statement giving 
the position regarding each category is given below :-
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SI. Names of the No. of No. of Licences 
No. States/UTs licences licences renewed dee-

renewed cancelled pile maunfts. 
for lack having failed 
of testing to create 
facilities testing 

facilities 

1. AndhraPradesh 346 
2. Assam 35 
3. Arunachal Pradesh 
4. Andaman & Nicobar Islands 
5. Chandigarh 
6. Delhi 133 6 
7. Dadra & Nagar Haveli !) 

8. Gujarat lI20 9S 
9. Goa 47 7 

10. Haryana 156 
l' . Karnataka 206 
12. Kerala 80 
13. Madhya Pradesh 447 11 
14. Maharashtra 1194 604 
15. Meghalaya 1 
16. Orissa 161 20 
17. Pondicherry 28 1 
18. Punjab 132 
19. Rajasthan 91 
20. Tamil Nadu 380 121 

2L West Bengal 1353 1 
- ...• ---.---~.,--'''-

5916 13 853 

2.10 At present under t~e Drugs and Cosmetics Rules drug 
manufacturers are required to provide their own testing facilitios. Where 
however sophisticated testing is involved, the rules do provide for drug 
manufacturers W got their products tested in approved laboratories. 
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2.11 A non-official has stated in his memorandum to the 
Committee that the pious suggostion that every drug manufacturi 1 g house 
need to have its own built-in testing unit or laboratory which would act .S a luarantee against release of sub-standard material into the market 
may sound like an Idealistic scheme, but has not succeeded over the last 
40 years nor has checked sub-standard drugs in the country. It has been 
added that considering the vastness of the country, the overwhelmingly 
large numbers of big and small manufacturing houses, the inadequacy of 
capital investment for equipment and recurring expenditure, shortage of 
space to house such testing units, the dearth of trained and approved 
quality control personnel working under the influence of their pay-master, 
tbe proposal is neither economically feasible nor practicable. Further 
that Govt. is not satisfied with internal audit but insist on elteroal audit 
to enlure impartial and competent third party check. 

2.12 It has been represented to the Committee in tbis connection 
that there is need for encouraging the growth of a net-work of Approved 
Telting Laboratories all over the country wjth full Govt, backing for them 
to procure technology, import precision instruments and equipment, 
obemical reagents and reference standards etc. so as to enable them to 
cover the entire field of work by providing a dependable and objective 
quality control infra~tructure for the drug industry and act complementary 
to the Govt. efforts to provide th~ public with drugs of standard quality. 

thus : 
2.13 The Secretary, Health explained the policy of the Government 

"Prior to June, 1977, the Druls and Cosmetios Rules did 
not require every manufacturer to have his own testing facilities. 
Tho rules permitted the drugs manufacturers to get the drugs 
tested in the approved laboratory. In 1977 the Rules were 
amonded requiring the drug manufacturing unils to have their 
own testing facilities. It did not require the use of sophisticated 
instruments. Where sophisticated tests were required, the 
licensing authority could permit such testl to be carried out in 
an approved laboratory. The position changed after June, \977. 
The Government of India had given a grace period upto 1980. 
A new manufacturer will not be given a licence unless they have 
already provided them. The Task Force bas recommended 



that tbis proYiiion should be impl.mente4 ; and from the infor. 
mation which we have., it appears that tbis provision is beina 
implemented in the States". 

2.14 Asked if all the manufacturen had laboratories by 1980 as 
stipulated in the rulei, tbe Drug Controller stated : 

"Last week I bad a meetiD8 witb them. Tbey have. been saying 
tbat tbey are insisting OD this. It is beiDg done". 

2.1~ Asked about the constraintl being experienced in this regard, 
the Durg Con troller replied : 

"They have said that they can get these tOits carried out in the 
approved laboratory. The main consmint is Fipanco. It will 
cost Rs. 2! laic hs, tor each manufacture •• 
The Secretery, Health added to this: 
"It is a sizeable amount for a small manufacturer. But this i. 
now being forced upon. The policy of the Government is that 
a manufacturer must have his own testing laboratory". 

2.16 The Committee have been Informed that tbere are 68 approved 
laboratories in the country. 

1.17 Prior to JUDe 1977, if tbe manufacturers or drugs did 80t bave 
drug testing raclUties they could han their drugs tcsted ill any approved drug 
testhtg laboratory. The number or approved drug laboratories In the 
country i!l 68. By an amendment made in June 1977 to the Drap and 
Cosmetic!l Rule!l 1945 it wa!l stipulated that a ncw manufacturer will Dot 
be i!lsued a licence unle!ls he had drug testing racilitie!l at bis premises. 
Existing manufacturers were, bowever, allowed a grace period to create 
suc:b facilities by 1980. The Committee are dismayed to fiDd that instead 
of enforcing tbis provision rigidly, the IiceDces or a large Dumher or muu-
Cacturers were renewed despite these manoCrcturen haTing railed to create 
the requisite testing facilities. DariDg the last' three year!l i.e. 1980-81 
to 1981·83 the licences of as man)' I!l 853 manufacturers in 11 States/UTs 
were renewed. As alaiDst this tbe Dumber or cases in which tbe Iiceaces 
were caocelled for lack or these facUitie!l during this period was only 12. 
The Committe woold urge tbat the statutory provision ID this regard should 
strictly adhered to aOd .. no furtber Ilnieney !lhould be shoWn 
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C. incentives fo~ Manufacturers I 

2.18 The Task force had ~in its Report (1982) observed that the 
drua testing was increasingly setting more sophisticated and the cost of 
the equipment was very high in many cases. In order to oncouraae 
purchase of the epuipment, either imported or indigenous, the manufac-
turers Deeded encouragement, by way of following incentives :-

1. Easy bank: loans from institutions at concessional rate of 
interest. 

2. Import of testing equipment under O.G.L. 
3. Porcurement of equipment under Hire-Purchasc system. 
4. Exemption of CUltoms duty in case of imported equipment. 

S. Capital investment in the purchase of sophisticated equipment 
should be treated as revenue expenditure for the purposes of 
Income Tax calculations. 

2.19 Asked if the aforesaid incentives were availablo to the drug 
industry, the Secretary, Hoalth stated :-

"TheR are the various recommendations of the Task Force and 
we have written to the concerned Ministries about each and 
every item like import of testins equipment under OGL with 
the Ministry of Commerce-like this we have referred them to 
various Ministries. The information available from the Chief 
Controller of Imports and Exports is that they have put sophisti. 
cated testing equipment under OOL in the current import trade 
control policy. They have already included it and stated that 
anybody can import it under OGL. The Ministry of Finance 
has not agreed to our recommendation for exemption of customs 
dilty. The approved testing laboratory people earn money. 
It is an income proposition and why should we allow the waiver 
of customs duty? This point can be again taken up with them. 
I only want to brina to your notice that one or two Ministries 
had reacted to this already. We have referred the suggestions 
to all of them and their reactions are awaited ...... we will pursue 
it with them." 
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1.20 De Committee recommeDd tbat adequate inceDtives suda u 
tbose suggested by tbe Task Force Uke .availability of easy bank loaDs at 
concessiona. rates, procuremeDt of equipment uDder bire purchase system, 
exemptioD of customs daty iD case of imported. equipment, treating capital 
investment io purchase of sopbisticated equipmeDt as reveDue expeDditure for 
the purposes of iocome tax calculatioDs etc, should be made available to 
the drug manufacturiog units to facilitate the creation of ia-bouse testing 
fac11ities. 



CHAPTER III 

ORGANISATIONAL SET UP 

A. Organisational set up 

3.1 The Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940 regulates the import, maDU-
facture, sale and distribution of drugs in tbe country. The standards to be 
complied with by imported druas and by drugs manufactured for sale, sold 
stocked or exhibited fol' sale or distributed are laid down in Second 
Schedule to the Drugs and Cosmetics Act. The responsibility for enforo-
ing the provisions of the Druas and Cosmetics Act is distributed between 
the Central and the State Governments. The State Govcrnments are 
responsible for exercising control over thc quality of druas ,roanufac;turcd, 
sold and dis~ributed in the country through the State Drug Control 
Orpnisations. 

3.2 The Ministry have stated in a note that every State is required 
to establish a Drug Control Organisation consisting of the Drugs Con-
troller, Drug Inspectors and other staff for enforcing the provisions of tbo 
Drugs and Cosmetics Act. The State Governments arc also required to 
establisb drug testing laboratories for testing samples of drugs drawn by 
tbe Drug Inspectors. Control over the quality of drugs is exercised 
through a system of licensing of manufacturing and sale premises. The 
Drugs and Cosmetics Rules prescribe the conditions that have to be 
complied with before a manufacturing licence is granted and also tbe condi-
tions which a licensee: has to comply with during the tenure of his liccmce. 
Similarily pre-requisite and running conditions are also prescribed in 
respect of licences grin ted fol' sale of drugs. 

3.3 The Ministry of Health have stated in a note to the Committee 
, that the organisational set up in the States is not ulLiform and varies 
dependins upon the concentration of tbe drug industry in tbe Stlte. Thus 
in States like Maharashtra and Oujarat which have a high concentration 
of drug industry the drug ~ntrol organisatioa is fairly largo consisting of 
a head-quarters organisation headed by a full-time technically qualified 
Drug Controller and regional omcea headeAby Joint Dtua Controller/ 



Deputy Drul Controller assisted by adequate number of Drug Inspectors. 
However, in States which are small there are no regional office. as such 
although Drug Inspectors are polted with one or two districts as their 
territory. 

3.4 It has been stated by a non-offtcial organisation in a memo-
randum that :-

"Health being a concurrent subject, the administration of the 
Drugs and Cosmetics Act 1940 is done both by the Centre and 
States with their own machineries, though a bulk of coverage is 
done by the drugs control administration at the State level. And 
it is here, that ithtcks in uniformity ......... n is this lact of 
uniformity that is at the root of the present problem of mainte-
nance and control of Drug Standards. Because the Drug 
Control Administration in cetain states il poor, the manufac-
turers and traders in substandard drug take advantage of this 
and lallle is transported to ~ven such States where the DrU8 
Control Administratioft is fairly good. It is in such States 
where the vigilance wing is active. that the substandard 
commodities arc detected and given publicity so that a stranger 
UDconversant with the State of affairs is likely to get away witb 
the impression that all is not well in the States where the sub-
standard drulS are detected." 

:4.S On the question of non-compliance of the proviSions of the 
Act; the Secretry. Realth stated :- • 

"the main reason for the laxity in the strict and uniform imple-
mentation of the Drugs and Cosmetics Act is the fact that tbe 
Orul Control Administration in the States il not up to the 
mark. A task force has gone in detail into the problems of 
substandard and spurions drugs and it has identified the are a 
wbere drulCobtrol maehinery is required to be strengthened. 
The druB testing faciliti~s in the country are allo not adequate, 
althotrah there has been ooDsldetable . improvement durihsthe 
the last 'dt' ~years. Nevertheless, unless the DruS Control 
Orpnisations in the-States a~ adequately .staffed and provided 
wtth tbe ft.Ccsllry'resourCes. the enforCelllent of tbl 'Act would 
oondaUe to'be ~ry. 



IS 
Unlcss there art adequate number ortraiJled Inspecton, tIM! 
neceasary tcsting fa .. i1itic1, au independcnt Cell in tb, Dru. 
Control Organisation. and abovc all. a conscioqs and coosistent 
attcmpt on tb~ part of tbc Government to pursue ~11 cases or 
spurious drugs, tbe Drug Control organilation will Dot be, ,ble 
to achieve the results." .. ". 

3.6 When Isked if the Ministry agreed that the lIDiformitl. ill 
implementation of tl1e Drugl and C~metici. Act .and Drua1\ulel .. .,., ... 
ing in States, the Health Secretary CQncocSed that :-. \ ' " . 

"It haa to be admitted that implementation of Dr •• Dd 
Cosmetics Act is not uniform in the State. This il beoauie 
some of the Drug Control Organisations in the States do DOC 
have the necessary infrastructure which i.' essential for tacldiD, 
the problem of substandard and spurious drup. These sea_ 
are Haryana, U.P. Bihar. Rajasthan. Madhya Pr.dII", 
Himachal Pradesh, Assam and Jammu &: Kashmir. These are 
the Stat08 where there is lot to be done in makin, tbe OrpiUu. 
tion an effective instrument of combat tbis serious problem." 

3.7 During evidence it was pointed out that when the question of 
spurious or sub-standard drugs had figured in a number of debatn In 
Parliament, it wal obvious that it was because of the failure of State 
Oove'n~en,t. to haye a requisite maohin,ry in tbeir ~poctive Stat .. th •• 
this activity prolif~~ated. Even the States 'mentioned by the Healtb 
Secr~~~ry having a weak orpnjsation included tbe major States aDd apjq. 
the St.tea in whicb tbis activity had gone on a very bia scale were V.P •• 
BiJw' and Madhya Pradesh,. In thi •. contut and also in view of tbe fact 
tbat the subject of drugs wa. in the Concurrent Ust tbe Committee wanted. 
to know whether Government proposed to fil up a time-limit withiD.: 
whi~h the requisite machinery would be set up in the StatetancUbo 
Central Govcrnment would supervise it ; 

3.8 The Health Secretary assured ;-
"To be frank, tbou.h we have, after tbe Task Force Report. 
after the recent amendment to the DCUIS and Cosmetl~ Act,' 
paid special attention to this matter, so· far we have' not laid' 
down a8 yet any target beforc them. And I think if we can 
take a cue from the very ,ood lussostion of the hon. member~ 



we will, in the Ministry. try to lay down a IpeciCie date by which 
these organisations must set up their machinery." 

3.9 Asked if some pressure could not be brought on the State 
Governments that no financial allocation would be made they set up the 
machinery. The Secretary Health responded thus: "I agree, we will put 
it to the States and we wilJ inform you." 

Central Drug Control Organisation 

3.10 The Central Drug Control Organisationg consists of a 
Headquarters Organisation comprising the Drugs Controller (India) 
usisted by two Deputy Drugs Controllers (India), two Assistant Drugs 
Controllers (India), one .Biochemist and one Pharmacologist in addition 
til Technical Officers, Technical Assistants and other Ministerial staff. 
The Central Drug Control Organisation has four Port Offices located at 
Bombay, Calclltta,· Madrasaad Cochin for regulating the quality of 
imported drugs. While the first 3 Port Offices are headod by an Assistant 
Drugs Controller (India), tbe Port Office at Cochio is headed by a Tochni-
cal Officer. In addition, there are four Zonal Offices located at Bombay 
Calcutta, Madras and Gbaziabad wbieh· arc headed by Deputy Drugs 
Controller (India), and assisted by Drugs Inspectors. 

Role of Central Drug Standard Control Orgonlsotion and tts Zonal 
Offices 1 

3.1 t Tbe Ministry of Health have stated in a note that the responsi-
bility for enforcing the proviSions of tbe Drugs and Cosmetics Act is 
distributed between the Central and tbe State Governments. The Central 
Government through the Central Drug Standard Control Orpniaation 
headed by the Drugl Controller (India) is responsible for (I) controlling 
the quality of imported drugs (2) laying down regulatory measures and 
standards for drugs, and (l) granting approval to new drugs proposed to 
be manufactured or imported in the country and (4) coordinating the 
States and advising on matters relating to uniform administration of the 
tbe Act in tbe country. 

3.12 T~e State Government are responsible for exercising control 
over (frugs manufactured, sold and distributed in the country tbrouSh 
tbeir State Drug Control Organisationa. 

3.13 It bas been stated in a memorandum submitted CO the Commi-
t .. ~owevel', that :-



"This division of responsibilities fails to ta~e into account the 
role of overvll coordination of control that the Central Drug 
Control Organisation should play. They Committee of 
Economic Secretaries of the Government of India recogni&ed 
this shortcomiug and stressed the importance of the Central 
Government assuming responsibility for (in addition to the 
present role of advising on)" statutory enforcement and control 
over the manufacture of drugs all over the country" and also 
for supervising "their wholesale distribution amODS the various 
States". 

3.14 Since some of the States were reported to have faikd and 
since' 'Drugs' was a concurrent SUbject the Committee asked if the Central 
Drug Controller's Organisation should be strengthened to make up for 
the laxity on the pari of same the States. The Health Secretary stated 
tbat the Task Force had recommended that the Central Drug Control 
Organisation should be strong and a proposal for strengthening the 
organisation had been drawn up. He added, however, that since the 
powers for issuing licences for manufacture and sale of drugs rests with 
the Drug Control Or~anisations in the States, the Central Organisation 
can play only a coordinating role, a role of guidance, of monitoring but 
not a directly executive role in the matter, 

3.15 Asked if the Central Drug Control Authority needed to be 
vested with a more etl'ective statutory enforcement and control over tile 
country, the Health Secretary stated during evidence :-

1 

"As already mentioned, the drUB industry is fairely large and 
scattered all over the country. There are roughly 8000 allopa-
thic manufacturing units. There are more than 2 lakhs 
wholesalers and retailers in the countt'Y dealing in this business. 
If the control over the manufacture and distribution of drugs 
is to be vested with a Central control organisation, then the set 
up of the organisation, will have to be suitably strengthened. 
The State Governments may not also be willing to part with 
the powers that they presently enjoy. In any case it would 
be difficult to contro] such a large number of drug manufactur-
ing units Spread throughout and length and breadth of the 
country, through a single orlanisation situated at Delhi. This 
i. another aapect." 



i. 
He added:-

"It is a point essentially of the Centre-State relation and the 
question is where in an area it is practically very difficult for a 
single organisation to tackle the entire length and breadth of 
the country where 2 lakhs dealers with so many lmall units are 
there and it will require an army apart from the Drug Inspectors 
whether it is more feasible to deal with them through a limited 
effective State Organisatipn." 

3 . .16 In regard to the working of the zonal offices the Drug Con-
troller stated during evidence that the Zonal Offices had been carrying 
out inspections in respect of firms against which the complaints were 
received. In some cales, cancellatiOD of Iicenes had resulted as a relult 
action taken by zonal offices. He added however that the Zonal Officers 
were very small. They were essentially coordinating organisations. There 
were in all about 34 Inspectors in the four Zonal offices. The Task Force 
had observed that the existing zonal offices bad to cover several States 
with the result that they were unable to maintain effective rapport with 
the State Drug Control Organisations. The Task Force had therefore 
recommended that offices of the Central Drug Standards Control Organisa-
tions should be located in major States headed by Deputy Drugs Con- . 
troller (India) or Assjatant Drug Controller (India) depending on size and 
concentration of Industry. Priority in establiahing such offices should be 
given to those states where the Drug Control Administration was com· 
paratively ineffective. The Task Force had observed further that that 
the zonal offices had been e1Cperiencing constraints in their functioning. 
The main constraint had been inadequate budget provision especially for 
travelling allowances and purchase of samples for analysis. 

3.17 The Health Secretary stated during evidencc that :-

"We assist them to the extent possible. We are thinking of 
extending zonal organisations. Basically we must be able to 
have a one Drug Organisation in each State." 

3.18 The Committee wanted to know if the pattem~ordrug control 
administration in the country was similar to those followed in foreisn 
countries, the Secretary Itated : 



"On. thing 1 would say that dru, control administration in 
most of the developing countries is very important and effective 
department. But I don't know for various reasons hero nothing 
can move. Once they say no, nothing moves thereafter. But 
1 am afraid to that extent neither the macbinery bas been there, 
nor I think the built-in systems are there and we have to cover 
a lot of ground in that regard." 

3.19 A.ked if the Central Ministry/Drug Control Authority bad 
powers to control the standrads and norms to maintain quality of drugs, 
the Secretary replied : 

"I don't think! we have. I don't think we are takins any cOncreto 
action in this resard. But 1 do feel that legally we should be 
in a position to control the standrads." 

B. Licensing 

3.20 In the area of coordination between the Centre and the 
States the'Mathi Committee (1975) had recommended that licencing of 
druS producing firms in each State should be done through a licencing 
board consisting of (I) drug controlling authority of a State concerned: 
(2) drug controlling authority of States in lhe region; (3) a senior repre-
sentative of the Drug Controller of India; and (4) if possible one drug 
control authority from the State of Maharashtra. They said that all 
licencing should be done by a board composed in this manner. The 
Secretaty, Health informed the Committee during evidence that this recom-
mendation was not accepted by the Government of India as it was 
considered that there would be considerable delay in issuing liconces instead 
of a single State's administration doing it. As it is, the industry had been 
complaining that there was a lot of delay and if a board was set up it 
would cauae further delays. 

3.21 As resarda the suggostion that licencing of the firms should 
be done by a team of Central and State Drug Control bodies the Secretary, 
Health informed the Committee that it was said that such a procedure 
would be followed in case the States were agreeable. Further, this would 
require considerable strengthening of the zooal offices of tbe Central DruS 
Control Organisation. 



3.22 The Hathi Committee luuested that whenever the Central 
Drug Control Organisation felth that drug manufacturers who had been 
licenced were unfit to carryon the manufacture, it should be incumbent 
on the Central Government to take up the matter with the State authorities 
(at a high level) and get the licences cancelled. 

3.23 Asked to state the existing practice in this regard the Secretary, 
Health Ministry informed the Committee that whenever an officer of tbe 
Central Drug Control Organisation, during the course of inspection, finds 
that the manufacturer is unfit to carryon, that activity, tbe Deputy Drug 
Controller in that State takes up tbe matter. The Zonal Offices are 
divided in such:t manner that certain stateg come in their jurisdiction. 
The Drug Controller concerned talces up the matter with the State Govern-
ment. The Secretary observed that by and large, the State Drug Con-
trol Authority had talaen action Oil such reports received from the Central 
offices. 

3.24 The Committee enquired wbether after having rejected the 
Halhi Committee recommendation (1975) for setting up of technical 
Committee and this policy baving Itayed for some time, what b~d been the 
experience and whetber a revision of tbe policy was now considered 
necessary and whether the fear that such a Committee would hamper 
licencing procedure was genuine or imaginary. 

3.25 Drug Controller was of the view that composition as suggested 
by Hatbi Committee fot licencing Board that would create administrative 
problem as one drag controller might not like his counterpart from 
another State to be on the Board. SecoDdly, it would be difficult to get 
a team of all such persons together to carry out the iospection prior to 
licencing firm will b~ diffiCUlt. Apart from the fa::t that all the States had 
to agree eveo to get four officers from the four different organisations 
every time inspection had to be ca'l'ried out would delay the procedure 
cI)nsiderably. 

3.26 The Drug controller informed the Committee that about 800 
new licences had to be issUed overy year. 

3.27 When asked if it would help if atleast one officer from the 
Central Drug Controller's Organisation was also inveloved in tbis process 
the Secretary, Health remarked that at one stage even joint inspection 
before licensing was objected to by some States. 
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3.28 He added : 

"It is d~si"able that at least somebody from outside, ensures that 
there is a proper check. But I think, it will not be free from 
problem. Any way, we will pursue it with the States before 
the issue of licence, that there should be a general inspection 
along with the repre;entatives of the Central Government ..... 
We have accepted the suggestion. We will do something about 
it." 

3.29 A. far as the Oommittee caa .ee the maia rea.oll for 
lashy in .trict implementatioll of The Drag. aad Co.metics Act. 
aaiformally ia the coaatry i. the weakae.. of the Drug Coatrol 
Administration.. Some of the State. viz. A.sam, Bihar, Hal'. 
yaDa, Jamma & Kashmir, Madh)'a Pradesh, RaJa.thaD aacl U.P. 
do Dot have the Decessary iDfrastracture which i. e .. eDtial t. 
tackle the problems of .ab .• taadard aDd .pariou. drul.. Other 
rea.ODS are that (i) Drag COIItrol orga.faatioas iD th. State. al'. 
Dot adeqaately .ta&'ed aDd provided with. Dece •• ary re.oarc •• , 
(ii) drag teatiag facilities ia the couDtry are iaacleqaate aad (U) 
the namber of trafDed alld .sperieaced Oral Ia.pector. i. not 
adeqaate. The maDafactare" oC aad trader. ia .ab.ataad ... d 
alld spDrloaa Drag. obvloa.ly take advautAie of tbl •• ituatloll. 
The Committee recomlDelld tbat tbe Mini.try .hould take ap 
tbe matter with the State. coa cered at the hiebest level with a 
view to removiul the de6cieacies witb ia a time. frame. 

3 30 The Committee alree tbat It will not be a fea.ible 
propo •• 1 for the Central GoverameDt a •• umial tbe rupoD.lbmty 
for .tatatory coatrol over maDafactare and sale of drag. an over 
the couDtry. They are, however, inclined to agree to the view es. 
pr~s.ed in a non.oJBcial memorandum to the ComlDlttee dlat 
the CeDtral Oral noutrol A athority had failed to achieve aD 
e8'ecdve cool'diDatiag role. The Committee duire that Ceatral 
GoVel'ameDt milht esamine what further power. (or the Celltral 
Authority are aeceasa,,), to achieve tbe desirable degree of COOl'. 
dlDatioD. 

3.31 In this connection, the Commbtee note tbat the Hatlal 
COlDmittee had .agle.ted a machaDislIl or a board COli ....... 
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oE Dra, CODtl'ellJag Authorlti.s oE Itatea coaceraed aad s.aler 
r~reseatativea oE the Drug CoatrolJer of ladia to secure Ceatra' 
participation ia the i •• ue oE drllg manuEacturiDg lieeDces. Thi. 
reeommeDdadoD wa. Dot aceepted on the grouDd that sueh a 
system wOllld add to further delays iD iuuiDg lieene~. whl~h are 
already beiDg delayed. However, in the E.tian.tea Committee's 
view the minimulD that can be done i. that there should be a 
,eneral iDspection of the uDit applying for lieeDce before the· 
Issne of UceDce ID whieh a representative of the Drug Control 
Authority should be iavolved. This suggeatiOD of the Oommittee 
was accepted by the Health Sel'retary iD t'videDee and the Com-
mittee hope it will be puraued further. 

3.31 The Committee note farther in this connection tlaat 
each of the e:ld.tiag foar aonal omces of the CeDtral Drug Con_ 
trol OrgaDisadon. which are es.eDdally eoordiDating agencies. 
have to eover .everal States with the result that they are _able 
to maintain eireetive rapport with the State Drag Control Or,a. 
Disatio,.s. Apart from a very meape force of 34 Inspec:tortl ia 
all tke Zones put together, they are reported to be sldrering 
from Saaaeial cOD&traints. The Committee urge that the aonal 
otBee. should be suitably strengthened to eDable them to maia • . 
tain eirective rapport with the State Drug Control Organisations, 
and render thelD aU po .. ible a •• istance to dischar,e their EUD. 
tions meaniDgfully. 

Multiplicity of Licences 

3.33 ;\ non-official organisation hac; represented to the Committee 
that there are presently various licences required to be taken by one dealing 
in drugs. For example. poison licence is superlluous in viev or the drug 
licence. Yet at present it has to be obtained from the police. Certificate 
for Medicinal and Toilet Preparations is to be got from the Board of 
Revenue for dealing in formulations containing alcohol. This again is 
said to be superfluous in view of the drug licence. Noweven under the 
L>rugs and Cosmetics Act, separate licences are required for biological 
drugs, Don·biological drugs and now psychotropic drugs; again for dealing 
in retail and for dealing in wholesale. etc., licence can be one with due 
endorsements. It has been pointed out in this connection that even Borkar 
<;ommittee had suggested redutcion in the number of licencos. It has 



been suggested that al1~·these licences must be brought unde(the Drugl 
and Cosmetics Act and even under the Drugs Act, number of licences 
must be minimised. 

3.34. When asked wbether the prevailing multiplicity of licences 
for dealing in drugs could not be substantially minimised the Drug Con-
troller stated in evidence that there were three different authorities to issue 
licence and that all the three Acts were Central Acts but alllicenccs were 
to be issued at the State level only. It could be considered whether one 
authority could illue the licence. 

3.3~ The HcaHh Secretary assured tho Committee that ;-
"The-se are areas, which I must admit where there is scope for 
improvement. We will constitute a Committee of inter-
Ministerial Officers and see whether tbis work can be rationali-
sed in terms of the licence." 

3.36 The Committee note that tho.e dealing in Drug. have 
to obtain beside. the licence from the Daug Controlling Authorit)', 
Iicencu from man)' other authorities. In tbis connectloD, the 
Health Secretar), a.sured tbe Committee in evidence that a 
Committee of inter. ministerial officers will be consdtuted to see 
if tbe work reladDB to issae of licencu under the Druis .... 
eo.metic. Act aDd other Acts could be ratio.aUsed. Tbe COlD-
_ittee woul. like to be appris .. d olthe outcome. 

C. Drug Inspectors 

3.37 The Task Force (1982) in its Report had pointed out tbat ;-
"The Drug and Cosmetics Rules require that every manufacture 
and sale establishment shall be inspected by a Drug Inspector 
act less than twice a year. From the replies received to the 
Questionnarie it is observed that only the States of Oujarat, 
Raryana and West Bengal and the Union Territory of Pondi-
cborry have indicated that they carry out inspections twice a 
year as required under the Rules. The remaining States and 
Union Territories have replied in tbe negative. It has been 
assessed that if effective control over manufacture and sale has 
to be exercised, tbere should be one Drugs Inspector for every 
2~ mlUlufacturiDI premises and one Drugs Inspector for every 



100 sale premises. The number of licensed premises for manu-
facture of Allopathic, Ayurvedi/Unaoi Drugs and cosmetics is 
12,000. lhe number of sale premhes IS about about 1,70,000 .. 
lhe total number of Drug Inspectors that would be required 
according to the above norms would be about 2,200. Against 
this figure, the total number of Drugs Inspector is at present 576. 
Even in State like Maharashtra and Gujarat where the drug 
industry is concentrated the number of Drug Iuspectors in 
inadequate. " 

3.38 The Task Force (1982) had accordingly suggested that:-

"The number of Drug Inspectors in the States should be increa-
sed in keeping with the 'number of manufacturing and selling 
premises licensed on the basis of one drug inspector for very 25 
manufacturing premises and one inspector for 100 sale premises. 
For this purpose the drug control organisations in the Stales 
would have to be augmented. Such strenkthening of Drug con-
trol machinery should be considered developmental and expendi-
ture for this purpose should be classified as Plan expenditure 
and adequate provision made in the State Plan." 

3.39. The Heahh Secretary stated during evidence in this connec-
tion tbat :-

"Now every manufacturing premises is required to be inspected 
not Jess tben twice a year by the State Drug Inspeetor. How-
ever, it is to be admitted that in most States tbis periodic 
inspection is not being carried out. I must admit that the 
paucity of Drug Inspectors is the main constraint for carrying 
out more frequent inspections of the manufacturers' premises. 
As I have already submitted. there are 600 Drug Inspectors 
throughout the country as against the requirement of 2000. 
Here .we have already accepted the suggestion of the hon. 
Member without waiting for the report of the Committee and 
also we arc going to determine some time-bound action by 
wbich each State is expected to increase its drug inspectorate, 
provide for their training etc., in consultation with tbe State •. 
We will call a meeting and we wil1 determine 3 to 4 watersheds 
progress to wbich the States must take and We can then point 
out that so and so State has not done that much vis-a-vis such 
and luch StaCo." 
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QUIIlf!ictltio1l.J/Ezperle"ce o/I"spector 

3.40 Under Rule 49 of the Drui and Cosmetic rules, a person who 
is appointed an Inspector shall be a person who :-

(a) bas a degree in Pharmacy or Pharmaceutical Chemistry or 
a post graduate degree in Cbemistry with pharmaceutics as a 
special subject of a University recognised for tbis purpose by 
the appointing authority or the Asscciateship Diploma of the 
Institution of Cbemists (India) obtained by passing tbe examina-
tion with" Anal)'sis of Drugs and Pharmaceuticals" as one of 
the subject; or 

. (b) holds tho Pbarnaceutical Cbemists diploma granted by tbe 
Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain; or 

(c) is a graduate in medicine or science of a University recognised 
for this purpose by the appointing autbority and has at least one 
year's postgraduate training in a laboratory under (i) a Govt 
Analyst appoiDted under the Act or (ii) a Chemical ExamiDer, 
or (iii) a Fellow of the Royal Institute of Chemistry of Great 
Britain (Branch E), or (iv) the head of an institution specially 
approved for the purpose by the appointing authority. 

Provided that only those Inspectors who bave bad not less than 
three years' experience in the manufacture or testing of subs-
tances specified in Schedule C in a laboratory approved for this 
purpose bY,the licensing ~tbority, sball be authorised to inspect 
tbe manufacture of items mentioned in Scbedule C." 

3.41 A non-official organisation has represented to the Committee 
that the drug industry has acquired a bigb reputation among doctors and 
~t is manned by highly qualffied and experienced staff. The sophisticated 
nature of operations require an intimate knowledge of the process involved 
an~of the means of standardisation. One would expect that the inspec-
tors appointed to inspect manufacturing units would.possess qualification 
and experience to atJeast to match those who man the industry in order to 
inspire confidence and to be able to guide the industry where such guiderice 
is needed. It has however, been pointed out to the Committee that 



although the inspectors are required to possess a degree in pharmacy or 
pharamaceutical chemistry etc. it is not necessary that they should possels 
experience in the manufacture or testing of drugs except in some cales. 
While the rules therefor permit the appointment of a fresh and new 
graduate without any manufacturing or testing experience the manufacture 
of drugs has to be conducted under the personal spervision of a person 
who must possess in addition to the academic 9uaIification presclibed 
atleast 18 months drug experience after graduation in manufactul'e of 
drugs. 

3.42 Asked if it would be not be rational that the 'qualifications of 
an inspector should aUcast mltch the qualifications of those conducting 
manufaeture of drugs, the He:t!th Secretary opined during evidence that : 

"It is true that for appoinment of drug inspector, experience in 
manufacturing or testing pf drug is not required in all cases. 
Only in cases of inspectors inspecting the manufacturing premi-
ses which are manufacturing Schedule C drugs, i.e. biological 
products, an experience 'of not less than three years in manu-
facturing and testing is required. We agree in principle also 
that the qualifications of drug inspector should at least match 
the qualifications, of those required f,Jr a person in charge of 
manufacture of drug~." 

He however pointed out that 

"However, it may be pointed out that the salary structure of 
the Drug Inspectors is such that it can hardly attract persons 
having experience of two or three years.in the manufacture or 
testing of drugs. He is in a Class Il post carrying the scale of 
Rs. 650·1200. The drug inspectors in the State Governments 
are still worse. Those persons who have these qualifications 
and experience would rather go to the industry and work in the 
industry where they will get much more, As the availability of 
persons with experience increases, it should be possible that we 
will have to upgrade the pay scale. As more and more quali-
fied people 'are coming up, we will have to increase the emolu-
ments. Only then the persons who nre well qualified will come 
for these jobs." 
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3.43 The Drug Controller aJded that iu most States there was 
generally a training programme and training programmes were also being 
cond ucted at the Centre for the new drug inspectors for 5 weeks where 
they are exposed to all the differentmanuracturing techniques and they 
are also shown the factory. Mostly a new Inspector is put to an experi. 
enced inspector. He, however, ageed that "the ideal thing ia that we get 
an experienced inspector." 

3.44 Drag la.pector i. supposed to be the kiagpin of whole 
mechanism oC the Drag Control la the coantry. The Drags oad 
CoameticsRalea require that every manafactare aod sale J!atab. 
liahment ahould be in.peeted by a . drag inspector not Icaa than 
twice a year. The Task t orce had foand that e.cf'pt for the State. 
of Gajarat, Haryana aad West Bengal and the Union Territory of 
Pondicherry ao other State oC Union Territory waa adhering to 
tbia requirement. Aa against the requirement of 2,000 drag 
ia.pectors in the cou~try, the aumber a"aUable today i. only 
aboat 600. Government shoald take nece .. ary ateps to enaare 
that the in.pectorates of the State Drug Central Organiaationa 
are Strengthened adequately in accordance Mth a time boand 
proJraDlme. 

3.45 Sophisticated aature oC operatloaa in drug maouCac. 
taring today reqairea intimate knowledge of the proce •• e. lavol. 
ved. The drug iadastry is therefore manned today by higlal, 
quali6ed and e.perienced stafl'. It is therefore nece .. ary 'hat 
the inapectors appointed tn inapect the drag manafactarlng anita 
alaoald al.o poaaeas qaaU8cations and e.perience atle.st to 
matcla the qaaU8cation8 and e.perience of tlaoae engaged in the 
manaractare.not only to laapect the procesae. willa a view to 
e.aariDg ataDdard. bat to inspire coa6dence and be able to gaide 
the indaatry. If need be, .alary Itracture ot In,pector. be im-
proved ao aa to'attract qaaU6ed and e.perlenced perloaaal.~ 

D. Drug Technical Advisory BOlJI'd 

3.46 The constitution of the Drug Technical Advisory Soard is 
laid down In Section S of the Drugs and Cosmetics Act as foJlows :-
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"The?Drugs Technical Advisory Board-(l) The central Govern-
ment shall, as soon may be, constitute a Board (to be called 
the Drugs Technical Advisory Board) to advise the Central 
Government and the State Governments on technical mattets 
arising out of the administrations of this Act and to carry out 
the other functions assigned to it by this Act. 
The Board shall consist of the following members, namely :-

(i) the Director General of Health Services, ex-officio, who shall be 
Chairman; 

(ii) the Drug Controller, India, ex-officio; 

(iii) the Director of the Central Drugs Laboratory, Calcutta. ex-
offico; 

(iv) the Director of the Central Research Institute, Kasauli, ex-
officio; 

(v) the Director tof the Indian Veterinary Research Institute, 
Izatnagar, ex-officio; 

(vi) the President of the Medical Council of India, ex-officio; 

(vii) the President of the Pharmacy Council of India, ex-officio; 

(viii) the Director of the Central Drug Research Institute, Lucknow. 
ex-oftlcio ; 

(ix) two persons to be nominated by the Central Government from 
among persons who are in-charge of druas control in the States; 

(x) one person, to be elected by the Executive Committee of the 
Pharmacy Council of India, from among teachers in pharmacy 
or pharmaceutical chemistry or pharmacognosy on the staff of 
an Indian University or a college affiliated thereto; 

(xi) one person, to be elccted by tbeExecutive Committee of the 
Modical Council of India, from among tcachers in medicine or 
therapeutics on the staff of an Indian University or a collep 
affiliated thereto ; 

(xii) one person to be nominated by the Central Government from 
the pharmaceutical induatry : 



(xiii) one pharmacologist to be elected by the Gov~rning Body of 
the Indian Council of Medical Research; 

(xiv) one person to be elected by the Central Council of the Indian 
Medical Association ; 

(xv) one person to be elocted by the Council of the Indian Pharma-
ceuticals Association; 

(xvi) two persons holding the appointment of Government AnalYlt 
under this Act. to be nominated by. the Central Government." 

3.47 It has been represented to the Committee that the Drull 
Technical Advisory Board which lays down standards for the drug indultry 
and on which the industry is very po~y represented should draw on the 
expertise and experience of the industry by having more represontatives on 
it. The Hathi Committee was of the opinion that the Drugs Control 
Organilation also had a role as "advisor to the industry to atrive for 
constant improvement of its per formance': ; this role can be played more 
effectively if the Board wore to be in greater contact with the industry thaD 
at present. 

3.48 Asked if the Board could not be made more representative by 
strengthening the representation of various interest on the Board. the 
Secretary. Health stated in evidence that :-

"The Drug Technical Advisory Board is a very importanl body 
under the Act itself and its composition is given in Section 5 of 
the Act. Though the pharmaceutical industry has a representa-
tive on it, yot most of the other representatives arc technical 
people like ICMR, President of the Medical Council of IndiL 
President of the Pharmacy Council of India. The Trade has no 
representative and we cannot have one, unless we amend the Act. 
Any amendment of the rules under the Act has to be pubJished 
in the gazette for comments of the public. In other words. 
trade and other public get adequate opportunity to prCICDt their 
poiD .. of view." 



3.49 There is force in the representation made Oil behall 
of the drug Industry that the iadustay is poorly reprl'8eated on 
the Drug Techaleal Ad"isory Boal'd wbich lays dowa the drug 
staadards. While tbe Board does bave a representative of the 
Pharmaceutical industry, it dou DOt bave a trade representative. 
There are about 1 lakh traders dealing in drugs in the coullltry 
at present. Tbe Committee desire th:\t tbe need to have a trade 
representative 00 the Drugs Techaical Advisory Board should be 
esamioed to make the Board more broad based. 



CHAPTER IV 

PHARMACOPOEIAS 
A. Pharmacopoeias for Allopathic Drug8 

4.1 The Drugs and Cosmeties Act c;xercises a control over 
the manufacture and sale of Allopathic, Homoeopathic, Ayurvedic 
and Unani Drugs. So far as Allopathic and Homoeopathic drugs are 
concerned there are official pharmacopoeias and these drugs are 
required to comply with the standards laid down in these pharma-
copoeias. As regards Ayurvedic and Unani drugs the Committee 
have been informed that there is at present no official pharmacopoeia 
and consequently no standards have been prescribed for these prugs 
in the Drugs and· Cosmetics Act and the Rules. The Committee have 
been informed that the Ayurvedic pharmacopoeias Committee is 
engaged in the compilation of the AYUIvedic pharmacopoeia and 
when this pharmacopoeia is published the question of prescribing 
standards for Ayurvedic products would be considered. 

4.2 For Allopathic Drugs the Indian pharmacopoeIa is compiled 
by the Indian Pharmacopoeia Committee constituted~ by the Ministry 
of Health and Family welfare. The Committee have been informed 
that two editions of the Indian pharmacopoeia and two Supplements 
ehereto have so far been published The Third Edition of the Indian 
tpharmacopoeia has also been compiled and is befng sent for printing. 
The Indian Pharmacopoeia Committee lays down standards for drugs 
taking into consideration the standards laid down in other pharmaco-
poeias and the stttndards that are capabl e of being achieved by the 
indigenous drug industry. 

4.3 It has been stated by a non-oficial in a meinorandum that:-
"The Indian pharmacopoeia being the sole recognised book 

of standards for drugs included in it, it is necessary, that these 
siandards are kept upto date. Factually the last edition of 
Indian pharmacopoeia was published in 1966 the previous Obe 
being of 1955 and the standards laid down therein stilI consti-
tute the official standards. A supplement to the 1966 edition 
was published in 1975 containing monographs on some newer 
drugs. In order to keep abreast of times it is necesary that the 
revision of the pharmacopoeia is undertaken more frequently." 

41 
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4.4 'i'~~~retary. Ibalth stated d_rinl Iyic1oac. ia tais connec-
tion that :-

"It has to be admitted that the Indian pharmacopoeia has 
not been published as regularly as it should be. Although 
pharmacopoeia of developed countries is published every 5 
years, I think, at least in India if We are able to ensure that 
it is published every \0 years and new edition of pharmacpoeia 
every 5 years in supplement, it will be better. If we follow even 
this arrangement, it should be adequate for the purpose. 
It has 'to be admitted that the present arrangement is not 
at all satisfactory and therefore we will ensure that it is at 
least published every 10 years. We in the Ministry intend to 
do this. After 1966, nothing has come in-between; 1 wanted 
to submit that this matter is under consideration." 

Ptlbltoation 0/ re"tsed ed,e.o" 0/ the PAarmacopoe'(I 

4.5 It has been stated by a non-official in a memorandum to. 
the Committee that :-

"According to mformation although the latest compilation of 
the pharmacopoeia is ready for publication, it will not be 
possible to publish it in less than 2 years on account of 
other commitments of the Controller of Printing. We feel 
that in the Interests of keeping the standards of drugs upto 
date it is necessary that Pharmacopoeia should be published 
with the least possible delay. If the Government Press does 
not have spare capacity permission should be given for prin-
ting the Pharmacopoeia e~ewhere. Such delays make a 
mockery of Drug Standards." 

4.6 The Commitee wanted to know whether it would not be 
possible to have it printed early. The Secretary, Health stated during 
evidence :-

"The Ministry of Health have agreed to the printing of 
the third edition of the Indian Pharmacopoeia through the 
aegis of the Publication and Informatton Directorates of the 
Council of Scientific and Industrial Research. They have 
been able to complete the job within a period of one year. 
In fact, we are providing Rs.6 lakhs in the current year's 
budget for this purpose." 
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4.7 It has been stated that at present the Drug Controller [India] 
acts as the Secretary • of the Indian Pharmacopoeia Committee and 
that of the National Formulatory Committee in addition to his own 
duties which are quite onerous. Moreover. the Drugs Controller 
(India) is also the Secretary of Drugs Technical Advisory Board consti. 
tuted under the Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940. The functions of each 
of these Committee and of the Board are such that to do full justice 
to the subjects dealt a seperate officer for each of these function would 
be justified. 

4.8 Commenting on this suggestion, the Secretary, Health observed ' 
during evidence as follows:--• 

" ...... at the moment, the Drug Controller of India is the Secre-' 
tary to the Indian Pharmacopoeia Committee. I think, this 
arrangement not satisfactory, as we in the Ministry feel. Once 
we tried to get a whole-~ime person but the Ministry of Finance 
did not agree. Now we try to pursue again. Unless there is a 
wholetime officer for this Committee, it will not be possible to 
deal with the matter appropriately. We will again take up 
the matter with the Ministry of Finance to have a full time 
officer." 

Organi3ation for Oompilation of Pharmacopoeia 

4.9 A non-official organisation has suggested that there should 
a'" separate cell in the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare for the 
compilation of the Indian Pbaramacopoeia and keeping the standards of 
the drugs upto date. 

4.10 In this connection, the Secretary, Health expressed the 
following views:--

"it is necessary that compilation of Indian Pharmacopoeia' 
should be entrusted to an autonomous organisation which 
should be independent of the Department. Our idea is that 
this should be done separately by a full-time officer. We would 
like to pursue this matter in this manner. 
The Secretary added that:--

"We are now again,going to pursue the matter wit; the 
Ministry of Finance. We had already taken a decision 4 or S 
years back. At that time, the Finance did· not agree. We 
intend to pursue this and make them agree because this is an 
important aspect. 



B. Stanaarda regarding .4yurtJed.o, Unani Sidka and Homoeopatkio 
Drug8 

4.11 As stated earlier, there is at present no official pharmacopoeia 
for Ayurvedic Unani and Sidha drugs and consequently no standards 
have been prescribed for these drugs in the Drugs and Cosmetics Act 
and the Rules. The Committee were informed that consideringlthe 
importance of laying down standards for these drugs, the Government of 
India has constituted Pharmacopoeia Committees for all thethrce 
India system with the following objectives:--

1. To prepare an official formulary of Single and compound pre-
paration which are frequently used; 

2. To provide standards for drugs and medicines of therapeutic 
usefulness or pharmaceutical necessity; and 

3. To lay down tests for identity, purity and quality. 

4.12 The Committee have been informed that all these Commi-
ttees are engaged in bringing out their respective pharmacopoeias. So 
far only the first part of the Formulary of Ayurveda, has been publi-
shed. The first parts of the Unani and Sidha Formularly are under 
print. 

4.13 When asked how control over Drug Standards was being 
exercised on Ayurvedic and Unani drugs in the absence of any stllJlli 
dards having been laid down, the representatives of the Ministry of 
Health stated during evidence that Chapter IV A of the Drugs & Cosme-
tics Act exercises limited control over Ayurvedic and Unani Drugs. 
The main points to observed in the preparation of the drug were that 
the medicine should be prepared under hygenic conditions and under 
the supervision of a person having prescribed qualifications, the 
raw materials used in the preparation of such drugs should be genuine 
and properly identified and list of all the ingredients contained in the 
drugs sould be indicated. He informed the Committee that after the 
enactment, modern and perliminary standards had been worked out 
and the medicines were being prepared accordingly. 

4.14 The Secretary, Health informed the Committee during 
evidedt:e that the first part of the AyurvediclFormulary of India consis-
tina of 444 formulations had been pubPshed in 1978. The second 
part of the formulatry had been drafted and was awaiting the final 
appaoval of A)'urvedic pharmacopoeia Committee. As soon as it was , 
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approved it would also be published. Preliminary work on the third 
part of Ayurvedic Formulary had been undertaken and it had been 
decided to prepare monographs of 100 single drugs in the first instance. 
He stated that monographs of 100 single drugs were ready and mono-
graps of 30 drugs had been completed and the remaining work was to 
be completed by 1984. 'This work'. he s~id, "had been seriously taken 
up." 

4.15 The Secretary informed the Committee further: "1 cannot 
qu ite say that it is not enough, at this stage. But a major beginning 
has been made." 

4.16 The Committee were informed further that for the first time 
the ministry had set up a Public Sector Corporation called the India 
Pharmaceutical COJporatin of India, in Ram Nagar, V.P. based in 15 

acre herbal garden. This Corporation intended to produce medicines 
worth Rs. 25 lakhs and the idea was to raise the production to the tune 
of Rs. I crore which could be standard Ayurvedic Madicines. It was 
also the intention to use them in CGHS dispensaries. It was also 
contemplated to set up similar units elsewhere. 

4.17 As regards Vnani and Sidha drugs, the Committee were 
informed during evidence th~t Unani Pharmacopoeia Committee had 
brought out a formulary of 440 formulations which had been sent to the 
Press for publication. 

4.18 Similarly first part of the Sidha formulary was said to be 
ready and under print in Coimbatore. The second was said to be in 
hand. Some of the formulations of 100 single drug monographs were 
stated to be applicable in the case of all the three system viz. Unani, 
Ayurvedic and Sidha Drugs. 

4.19 Attention of the representatives of the Ministry of Health was 
drawn to the practice of sale of drugs .and herbals by some unauthorised 
per,sons along the road side. The Committee wanted to know the 
action taken against such people. The representative of the Ministry 
informed the Committee that under section 17 of the IMCCA framed in 
1970 no body can practice without a licence. 

H omoeopathic Drvg8 

4.20 The Committee have been informed that the Homoeopathic 
Pharmacopoeia Committee set up in 1965 had so for publishedthree 
volumes of the Homoeopathic Pharmacopoeia. The first list of the 



Homoeopathic remedies consisted of 2600 such remedies and since 
some of them were not used so frequently the same was pruned to 
1600. This Committee's task was to make monographs of 1600 single 
remedies. 

4.21 It was pointed out during evidence that most of the Homoeo-
pathic practitioners were' unqualified persons. The representative 
stated that "we would not like an unqualified person to, practice in 
the field." 

He added that there were 126 colleges in the country which were 
producing as many as 4000 to 5000 graduates every year. 

4.22 IDdia Pharmacopoeia which is the sole basis for 
maintenance of stanclards of drugs is not being pubished 
regularly. The last edition of the pharmacopoeia was publi-
shed 17 years ago i. e. in 1966. Whereas in the developed 
countries Pharmacopoeia are being published every 5 years, 
in India it would be about 10 years by the tilDe new edition is 
published. This is not at all a satisfactory situation and calls 
for immediate attention. The COlDlDittee recolDlDend that 
arrangements should be made to ensure that henceforward 
the new edition is pUblished at least every 10 years and a 
supplementary edition is brought out every 5 years. This will 
go a longway in keeping tbe indigenous drug idustry abreast 
of the latest developlDents in tbe field of drugs. 

4.23 The Committee are not at all satisfied with the 
existing arrangements to look after the work relating to 
cOlDpiiation and publication of the India Pharmacopoeias. 
At present the Drugs controller [India] acts as tbe Secretary 
of tbe India PharlDac:opoeia Committee as well as of the 
National Formulary Committee, in addition to bis own duties 
which are quite onerous. Considering tbe importance of the 
matter the Committee recommend that the work of the India 
PharlDrcopoeia Comlllittee sbould be looked after by • 
separate organisation' under a wbole tilDe oJBcer. 

4.14 What bas surprised the Commitee more i. the fact 
that no oJBdal pharmacopoeia for Ayurvedic:, Unani and Sidha 
systems of medicines oists at present. Consequently no 
standards h.ave so for been prescribed for these drugs under the 
Dru,8 and Cosemtics Act and Rules. The Committee c:aQOt 
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but deplore this attitude towards the incUgenouil .ystuns of 
medicines which, th«t"Committee are told, are more economi. 
cal to the people and more popular among them. It i. only DOW 

that some belated attempts are being made to compile for· 
m.ulations of drugs of these systems. . 

4.15 The Committee were given to UDdersiand elurha, 
evidence that with the setting up of the' Inelia Pharmacetldcal 
Corporation of India where Rs. I crore worth of meclidnes are 
intended to be produced in the course of four years the Ayurve-
dic system of medicines will receive a greater fillip, and baseel 
on this esperience similar work will be taken in hand in Unaal· 
system as well as. in due course. The Committee hope that 
there will be no let up in eft'orts in this cUrecti~n. 

NEW DBLHI : 

~.~e.'!!-~~r..~!..~ 1983 

Agrahayana 30, 1905 (8) 

BANS! LAL 
OhaintltJ,., 

Estimates Oomtntttee. 



APPENDIX 

Summary or Observadon./llecommendadon. 

S. Para 
No. No. 

of Report 

2 

-------------- .. _----------
Recommendations/Obseavations 

3 ------------ ------------.------------ -------
1. 1.1S 

2. 1.16 

The drug industry in India has registered a 
phenomenal growth in recent years. The output 
of the industry has touched Rs. 1550 crores enabl-
ing India to become the 12th largest drug produc-
ing country in the world. The total ,value of 
import of drugs and formulations into the coun-
try is at present only of the order of Rs. 150 
cores per annum as aginst the export of drugs of 
the value of Rs. 65 crores. It is in this context 
that the Committee examined the quality of the 
drugs and the quality control measures. 

The manufacture, sale and distribution of 
drugs is governed by the Drugs and Cosmetics 
Act, 1940 and the rules framed thereunder, as 
amended from time to time. Since under the 
Constitution, 'Drugs' is a Concurrent subject the 
administration of this Act is the responsibility of 
both the Central Government as well as the State 
Governments. There are said to be about 8000 
manufacturers of allopathic drugs in the country 
who have been licenced under this Act. Out of 
them 130 are in the organised sector i.e. medium 
and large sector and the remaining are in the 
small scale sector. There are as many as L71akh 
traders in the drug trade. The Act stipulates, 
inter-alia, that no person himself or by any other 
person on his behalf shall manufacture for sale, 
or distribute any drug which is not of standard 
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3 

quality, or any misbranded or adulterated drug. 
etc. If a person does so, he is liable for imprison-
ment which may in ~rtain cases extend to life 
imprisonment. A non-official organisation has 
expressed the view that despite progressively 
enhanced punishments provided in the Act from 
1955 to 1982, these have not had a visible impact 
on the high incidence of substandard drugs in the 
market. According to the statistics made available 
to the Committee by the Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare, of the dr~g samples tested dur-
ing the period 1977-78 to 1981-82 the percentage 
of samples found sub-standard ranged between 
14.5 to 21.6. The percentage of samples found 
sub-standard in 1981-82 was 18.3. 

The Health Secretary pointed out in evidence 
that the percentage of drugs found sub-standard 
should not be viewed as unduly high for two 
reasons. Firstly, the production of drugs in the 
country had gone up substantially, Seconly, the 
large number of samples tested were from the 
small scale'sector numbering 7000 units which 
contributed only 20 per cent to the total drug 
production. As much as 80 per cent of the tolal 
drug production was acc.ounted for by the large 
and medium scale sector. The Health Secretary 
also pointed out that the fact that 18 per cent of 
the samples tested were found to be sub-standard. 
in a year did not mean that 10% of the -drugs 
mo'Ving in the market were all sub-standard 
This displays a complacent attitude. Any com-
placency or laxity in the maintenance of drug 
standards can pose grave danger to the health of 
the people. The Committee, therefore, desire that 
a stricter vigil should be kept in .this regard, par-
ticularly on the drugs and formulations produced· 
and distributed by multinationals and Govern-
ment Undertakings . 

. _---_._-_ ....... ------ .... - -.. ------
• 
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3. 1.17 

4. 1.27 
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3 

The Committee find that under the Dru& 
and Cosmetics Act every manufacturer of drugs 
is required to test every batch of the finished 
product before its release for sale. In fact this is 
a .part of the condition of the drug licence under 
which the' manufacturer produces drugs. The 
quality of drugs has also to be ensured by the 
Drug Control Authorities. The Committee are 
however, surprised that no indication is at present 
available as to what percentage of drugs produc-
ed in the country is being subjected to testing 
either by the Drug Controller of India or by the 
State Drug Control Authorities. The Ministry of 
Health and Family Welfare have, on the basis of 
information received by the Drug Controller, 
India in respect of two Central Government 
Laboratories viz. Central Drug Laboratory. 
Calcutta, and Central Indian Pharmacopoeia 
Laboratory Ghaziabad, which act as Government 
analysts for a number of States-Union Territories, 
intimated that during the years 1978-79, 1979-80 
and 1980-81, the drugs of as many as 857 manu-
facturers [including 29 large scale units] were 
found substandard. The Committee strongly feel 
that it is incumbent upon Government to test 
check on a regular basis a minimum percentage 
of production of each unit engaged in the, produc-
tion of drugs under licence from Government, be 
they multinationals or Government Undertakings. 
The sample testing ,should not be confined only 
to cases where as a result of complaint or other-
wise there is prima facie suspiCion. Maintenance 
of drug standards is the responsibility both of 
Central Government and the State Governments 
and cannot be left to the manufacturers. 

The Committee understand that in develop-
ed countties qulity control of drugs is carried out 
at all stages of manufacture. In our country it 'is 



LIST OF AU'l'HORlSED AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF LOK SABJiA 
SECRETARIAT PUBLICA nONS 

SI. Name of Agent 
No ... 

BlHAR 
1. MIs Crown Book Depot, 

Upper Bazar, Ranchi (Bihar). 
GUJARAT 
2. The New Order Book Company, 

Ellis Bridie, Ahcmedabad-6 
MADHYA PRADESH 
3. Modem Book House, Shiv Vilas 

Palace, Indor City. 

MAHARASHTRA 
4. MI s Sunderdas Glan Chand 

601, Glrpum Road, 
Near Prince~ Street, 
Bombay-2 

S. The International Book Service, 
Decan Gymkhana, 
Poona-4 

6. The Current Book House, 
Maurti Lane, 
Raghunath Dadaji Street, 
Bombay-I 

7. Mis Usha Book Depot, 
Law Book Seller and Publishers, 
Alents Govt. Publications, 
585, Chira Bazar, 
Khan House, Bombay-2 

8. M&1 Services, Publishers, Representa-
tive Accounts & Law Book Seller, 
Mohan Kunj, Ground Floor, 
68, Jyotiba Fuele Road, 
Nalgaum-Dadar, Bombay-14. 

Y. Subscribers Subscription Services India, 
21, Raghunath Dadaji St., 
2nd Floor, Bombay-I. 

81. 
No. 

TAMIL NADU 

Name of Agcnt 

10. The Manager, M. M. Subscriplion 
Agencies, No. 21st Lay Out 
~ivananda Colony, Coimbatore-6410J2 

UTTAR PRADESH 
11. Law Publishers, Sardar Patel Marg, 

P. B. No. 77, Allahabad, U.P. 
WEST BENGAL 

12. Mrs. Manimala, Buys and Sells, 
128, Bow Bazar Street, Calcutta-12 

DELHI 
13. Jain Hook Agency. Connllught Place, 

lIIew Delhi. 
14. J.M. Jain & Brother, 

Mori Gate. Delhi. 
IS. Oxford Book & Stationery Co., 

Scindia House, 
Connauhgt Place, New Delhi-l 

16. Bookwell, 4, Sant Nirankari Colony 
Kinpway Camp, Delhi-9. 

17. The Central News Aleqcy, 
23/90, Connaught Place 
New Delhi. 

18. MIs Rajendra Book Agency, 
IV-DIS9, IV-D/30, Lajpat 
Nagar, Old Double Storey. 
Dclhl-llOO24. 

19. MIs Ashoka Book Agency, 
BH-82. Poorvi Shalimar Bagh, 
Delhi-l10033. 

20. Venus Enterprises, 
B-2/8S, Phase-II, 
Aahok Vihar, Delhi, 
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